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HOLY COMMUNION 
Congregational responses are in bold print 

 
We welcome all our visitors, members, friends and family to this morning’s celebration of   
the Word and Sacrament. We gather each week to worship, study and share fellowship so  
we can joyfully serve others. We especially welcome those new to our worship. If you are  

looking for a church home, we would love to tell you more about Grace! Please fill in a  
visitor card and place it in the offering plate.  

We ask that all who commune fill in a communion card.  
We have Gluten Free Communion Wafers available.   
Please inform Communion Assistant of your need. 

 

Restrooms:  Located to your left as you face the rear of the church. 
 

During worship, you'll notice parts of the service in regular type, which are spoken/prayed  
by various worship leaders.  Then there are the parts you and the rest of the congregation  

respond and/or pray in bold type.  All of us are participants as we worship God!  When  
asked to stand, please do so as you are able.  

 As Jesus welcomed all in the crowds who gathered around him, so he welcomes us. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Welcome Pastor Pingel 
 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. As it was in the beginning,   
is now and ever shall be. World without end. Amen. Amen.  
  
 
Dialogue 
 
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light. 
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. 
Those who dwelt in the land of deep darkness, on them light has shined. 
We have beheld Christ's glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father. 
To us a child is born, to us a Son is given. 
In the Word was life, and the life was the light of all people. 
 
 
 

Gathering 
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Greeting and Prayer 
 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God sent from heaven above, be with you all. 
And also with you. 
 
Almighty God, you wonderfully created the dignity of human nature and yet more wonderfully  
restored it. In your mercy, let us share the divine life of the one who came to share our humanity,  
Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,  
now and forever. 
Amen. 
 
 
The Lord’s Salvation Will Come to Pass 
 
Lesson: Isaiah 61:10—62:3  
 
10I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my whole being shall exult in my God; for he has clothed  
me with the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a  
bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels. 11For  
as the earth brings forth its shoots, and as a garden causes what is sown in it to spring up,  
so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring up before all the nations. 
 
62:1For Zion’s sake I will not keep silent, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until her  
vindication shines out like the dawn, and her salvation like a burning torch. 2The nations  
shall see your indication, and all the kings your glory; and you shall be called by a new  
name that the mouth of the LORD will give. 3You shall be a crown of beauty in the hand  
of the LORD, and a royal diadem in the hand of your God. 
 
Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
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Carol:  “Joy to the World” #267, Page 5, Verses 1, 4 
 
 
In Christ’s Birth, We Too Are Clothed in God’s Love! 
 
Colossians 3:12-17 
 
12As God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 
meekness, and patience. 13Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, 
forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. 14Above all, clothe  
yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 15And let the peace of  
Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body. And be thankful. 16Let  
the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all wisdom; and with  
gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God. 17And whatever you do,  
in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father  
through him.  
 
Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
 
 
Carol:  “All Earth is Hopeful”  #266, Page 6, Verses 1, 4 
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The Birth of Jesus 
 
Lesson: Luke 2:1–7 
 
1In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered.  
2This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. 3All went to  
their own towns to be registered. 4Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea,  
to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of  
David. 5He went to be registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a 
child. 6While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. 7And she gave birth to her 
firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no  
place for them in the inn.  
 
Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
 
 
Carol:  “What Child Is This”  #296, Page 8, Verses 1, 2 
 
 
Lesson: Luke 2:8–16 
 
8In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. 
9Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and  
they were terrified. 10But the angel said to them, "Do not be afraid; for see — I am bringing you  
good news of great joy for all the people: 11to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior,  
who is the Messiah, the Lord. 12This will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands  
of cloth and lying in a manger." 13And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the  
heavenly host, praising God and saying, 14"Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth  
peace among those whom he favors!"  15When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, 
the shepherds said to one another, "Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has  
taken place, which the Lord has made known to us." 16So they went with haste and found Mary  
and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. 
 
Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
 
 
Carol:  “Once in Royal David’s City”  #269, Page 9, Verses 1, 2 
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Jesus Received His Name 
 
Lesson: Luke 2:21-40 
 
21After eight days had passed, it was time to circumcise the child; and he was called Jesus, the  
name given by the angel before he was conceived in the womb.  22When the time came for their  
purification according to the law of Moses, [Joseph and Mary] brought [Jesus] up to Jerusalem to  
present him to the Lord 23(as it is written in the law of the Lord, “Every firstborn male shall be  
designated as holy to the Lord”), 24and they offered a sacrifice according to what is stated in the  
law of the Lord, “a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons.” 
 
25Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; this man was righteous  
and devout, looking forward to the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him.  
26It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see death before he had  
seen the Lord’s Messiah. 27Guided by the Spirit, Simeon came into the temple; and when  
the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for him what was customary under the law,  
28Simeon took him in his arms and praised God, saying, 
 
29“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your word; 
 30for my eyes have seen your salvation, 
 31which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 
  32a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.” 
 33And the child’s father and mother were amazed at what was being said about him.  
 
34Then Simeon blessed them and said to his mother Mary, “This child is destined for the  
falling and the rising of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will be opposed 35so that the  
inner thoughts of many will be revealed—and a sword will pierce your own soul too.” 
 
36There was also a prophet, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was  
of a great age, having lived with her husband seven years after her marriage, 37then as a  
widow to the age of eighty-four. She never left the temple but worshiped there with fasting  
and prayer night and day. 38At that moment she came, and began to praise God and to  
speak about the child to all who were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem. 
 
39When they had finished everything required by the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee,  
to their own town of Nazareth. 40The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; and  
the favor of God was upon him. 
 
Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
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Carol: “Let All Together Praise Our God” #287, Page 12, Verses 1, 3, 5 
 
Lesson: Luke 2:41-52 
 
41Now every year his parents went to Jerusalem for the festival of the Passover. 42And when he  
was twelve years old, they went up as usual for the festival. 43When the festival was ended and  
they started to return, the boy Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem, but his parents did not know 
it. 44Assuming that he was in the group of travelers, they went a day's journey. Then they started  
to look for him among their relatives and friends. 45When they did not find him, they returned to  
Jerusalem to search for him. 46After three days they found him in the temple, sitting among the  
teachers, listening to them and asking them questions. 47And all who heard him were amazed  
at his understanding and his answers. 48When his parents saw him they were astonished; and  
his mother said to him, "Child, why have you treated us like this? Look, your father and I have  
been searching for you in great anxiety." 49He said to them, "Why were you searching for me?  
Did you not know that I must be in my Father's house?" 50But they did not understand what he  
said to them. 51Then he went down with them and came to Nazareth, and was obedient to them.  
His mother treasured all these things in her heart. 
 

52And Jesus increased in wisdom and in years, and in divine and human favor.  
 

Glory to God in highest heaven, 
who unto us the Son has given. 
 
Carol: “Love Has Come” #292, Page 13 
 
Christmas Meditation Pastor Pingel 
 
Carol: “In the Bleak Midwinter” #294, Page 14, Verses 1, 3 
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Apostles’ Creed 
 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe in Jesus Christ,  
God's only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary,  
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the  
dead. On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right  
hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy  
Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the  
resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 
 
Prayers of Intercession 
 
Joining our voices with the heavenly host and Christians throughout time and space, let us pray  
for the church, the world, and all in need. 
 
Each portion of the prayers ends with these words. 

 
Lord, in your mercy 
Hear our prayer. 
 
Rejoicing in your Word made flesh among us, we commend these prayers to you, confident  
of your grace and love made known to us in Jesus Christ, our Savior. 
Amen. 
 
 
Peace 
 
The peace of Christ be with you always. 
And also with you. 
 
You may greet one another with a sign of blessing and witness to one another by saying "Jesus Christ is  
the Light of the World."  We are mindful of continuing Covid concerns and ask that you remain distanced  
as you do so.   
 
The congregation is seated. 
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Offertory Hymn:  “The First Noel” #300, Page 17, Verse 1 
 
 
Offertory Prayer 
 
God of abundance, 
receive and bless these gifts we have offered. 
Join our hearts with the song of the angels 
and gather us at your table of celebration. 
Strengthen us to share with all the world 
the abundance of your grace upon grace, 
poured out in Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh. 
Amen. 
 
 
Great Thanksgiving  
 
The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts. 
We lift them to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
 
Preface 
 
It is indeed right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places offer thanks and praise  
to you, O Lord, holy Father, through Christ our Lord. In the wonder and mystery of the Word made  
flesh you have opened the eyes of faith to a new and radiant vision of your glory; that, beholding  
the God made visible, we may be drawn to love the God whom we cannot see. And so, with the  
Church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
 
 
‘Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”  #270, page 18, Verse 1 
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Thanksgiving At the Table 
 
In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 
 
Lord’s Prayer 
 
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done,  
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver  
us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  
Amen. 
 
 
Invitation to Communion 
 
Glory to God in the highest! 
Come to the table of peace. 
 
The congregation may be seated.   
 
 
Agnus Dei:  “From Heaven Above” #268, Page 20, Verses 1, 3 
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The Holy Communion 
  
OUR LORD BIDS YOU WELCOME TO THIS HOLY MEAL! At the table of our Lord Jesus Christ, God nourishes  
faith, forgives sin, and calls us to be witnesses to the Gospel.  Here we receive Christ’s body and blood and  
God’s gifts of forgiveness of sin, life, and salvation to be received by faith for the strengthening of faith.  In this  
sacrament the crucified and risen Christ is present, giving his true body and blood as food and drink. This real  
presence is a mystery. Admission to the Sacrament is by invitation of the Lord — regardless of Church  
denomination — to those who are baptized. (Taken from the ELCA statement on worship. The Use and Means  
of Grace ©1997) 
 

Ushers will invite you to come down the center aisle.  Receive the bread from the pastor or assisting  
minister, then turn to the side you have sat on, and receive the wine/grape juice from the communion  
assistant at the altar rail.  Place your empty cup in the trays at the end of the railing, and return to your  
pew via the side aisle. 
 
The body of Christ, given for you. 
The blood of Christ, shed for you. 
Amen. 
 
and each person may respond 

 
Amen. 
 
 
Communion Music 
 
 

“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear” #282, Page 22, Verses 1, 4 
 
 
“That Boy-Child of Mary”                                                                         #293, Page 23, Verses 1, 2, 4, 6 
 
 
“Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming” #272, Page 24 
 

 
After all have returned to their places, the congregation stands.  
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The Communion Blessing 
 
The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace. 
Amen. 
 
Let us pray. 
 
God our redeemer, 
you have fed us at this table 
with gifts of grace, truth, and life. 
As you have gathered us in joy, 
send us forth as messengers of your peace.   
Make us shine with the good news of your glory, 
born to us in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
Amen. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Blessing 
 
God bless you and keep you, 
☩ Jesus grant you grace and truth, 
and the Spirit send peace upon your hearts, 
now and forever. 
Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 

Sending  
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Sending Song:  “Good Christian Friends Rejoice” #288, Page 27, Verses 1, 3 
 
 
Dismissal 
 
Go in peace. Rejoice in Christ our Savior. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
 
Postlude Organist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Portions of this liturgy are from Sundays and Seasons. com. Copyright 2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by  
permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #20403.New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989,  
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission.  
All rights reserved. 
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The Chancel Flowers today are given  
to the glory of God. 

 

Next Sunday’s Schedule and Lessons 
 

January 7, 2024 
Baptism of Our Lord 

 

Service of Holy Communion  
And via You Tube 

 
Reverend Cynthia Long Presiding and Preaching 

Genesis 1:1-5 
Psalm 29 

Acts 19:1-7 
Mark 1:4-11 

Thanks to Our Worship Assistants Today 
 

 Altar Flowers:  Chuck and Judi Goodrich 
Altar Guild:  Jean Morgan 
Assisting Minister:  Lew Yobs 
Communion Assistants: Marsha Howard 
  Karen Walck 
Council Person of the Week: Robin Crowder 
Offering Stewards:  Pat Brady 
  David Proctor 
Ushers:  Maella Hilker 
  Gail Johnson 
  Jerry Kite 
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Prayer Request for Members (Remain on List for four (4) weeks) 
Berenice Archambeault Chuck Goodrich 
Ron Knicely   Gloria Nelson 
Vivian Proctor Sharon Vorel 

Rew Walck 
 
 

 Prayer Request for Relatives/Friends (Remain on List for four (4) weeks) 
Lanny Ballard, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 

Manny Cabasal, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 
Sharon Call, Friend of the Almarodes 

Linda and Roger Eckenrode, Friend of the Trauschts 
Nick Gardner, Nephew of Lisa Gray 

Joe Keesee, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson  
Philip and Charlotte Lucas, Brother and Sister-In-Law of Bill Lucas 

Melissa Oksvig, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 
Jill Toop, Friend of the Schwiesows 

Kate White, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 
Anne Young, Friend of Donna Gum 

 
 

Joys and Celebrations (Remain on List for 4 weeks*) 
Tenth Wedding Anniversary of Chuck and Judi Goodrich 

 
 

Ongoing Need for Prayer for Members (Remain on List for three (3) months) 
Emily Almarode Genevieve Arneson Marge Cloutier 
Sandy Johnson Phyllis Kite Glenn Myers 
  Tom and Carol Varner 

 
Continued 
 

 
Please print your new prayer concerns before worship on the sheet on the  
podium located in the back of our Worship area. Please ask ushers if you need 
assistance. Names on the prayer list will remain on for four weeks, in an  
effort to make the prayer list current to the life of Grace congregation and the  
community and world around us.  If the need is longer term, please notify the 
church office, and the person in need will be transferred to the "Ongoing Need 
for Prayer" list. 
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Ongoing Need for Prayer for Relatives/Friends (Remain on List for three (3) months) 

Sherry Aldinger, Friend of Tami Radecke 
Nina Crow, Mother of Cathy Crowder 
Neil Harris, Friend of the Trauschts 

Marcy Haywood, Friend of the Trauschts 
Joshua Horn, Friend of the Trauschts 

Joe Keesee, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 
Melissa Oskrig, Friend of Betty Karol Wilson 

Ruth Phelke, Mother of Lisa Edens and Friend of Gail and Sandy Johnson 
 
 

Members/Friends Grieving (Remain on List for four (4) weeks*) 
Family of Artie Campbell, Friend of the Almarodes 

Family of Stephen Cohen, Friend of the Schwiesows 
Family of Ruth Dickie, Friend of the Schwiesows 

Family of Pastor Lane Doerring, Father of Beth Ann Doerring 
Family of Betty Jo East, Former Member of Grace 

Family of Dorothy Getler, Mother of Bill Meicke 
Family of Imogene Hull, Member of Grace 

Family of Ann Hyden, Grandmother of Kirk Hyden 
Family of Ethan Peltola, Friend of Tom and Holly Carper 

Family of Michael Sathe, Friend of the Almarodes 
Family of Don Stumpf, Uncle of Susan Myers 

Charlie Wood, Friend of the Almarodes 
 
 

Prayer of Thanksgiving for Congregation Members Celebrating Birthdays 
Jenna Smith (12/31) Charles Smith (12/31) 
Beth Ann Brady (1/1) Carol Wolf (1/1) 
Jules Madawa (1/1) Masoka Mmeswa (1/1) 
Easton Carper (1/4) Paul Pingel (1/4) 

Mike Myers (1/5) 
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Valley Music Academy is offering a special guitar class for adult beginners on Thursdays,  
beginning January 11 at 7:00 p.m. The cost is $170 for six weeks. Guitars are available to rent  
for the class. If you've always wanted to give the guitar a try, this is your chance! Sign up at  
valleymusicacademy.org.  
 
Valley Music Academy will present its Winter Student Recitals on Sunday, January 28, at 1:30  
and 3:45 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy the music.  
 

 
Prayers for the World  

 
The Israeli and Palestine conflict - that  
 ancient hatreds might be  
 overcome by God's Grace, even 
 and especially among those who 
 invoke God's name in the conflict.  
 
Safety in travel over the holidays for many:   
 for transportation workers, postal  
 and delivery company workers,  
 those who work for airlines, airports 
 
Peace in the World—Those whose lives  
 are shattered by war; those  
 victimized by human trafficking 
 
For those with mental health problems,  
 especially during the holiday season 
 
Our elected officials, we pray for  
 leadership to serve the common 
 good 
 

 
 The Church 

 
Indigenous Peoples and the ELCA's Truth 
 and Healing Movement 
 
For all our neighbors in Waynesboro 
 Congregations as they  
 celebrate Christ’s birth 
 
 
 

Our Neighbors 
 

For our neighbors who do not believe that 
 God’s promise of “peace on earth” 
 may be known to them 
 
For our neighbors for whom the  
 holidays are a reminder of  
 grief and loss that they may  
 find comfort and hope, even 
 through us 
 
 

http://valleymusicacademy.org
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All God’s Children meets on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 7:00 pm in the 
Grace conference room.  Our January agenda includes the following: 
 

 January 8th – We will conclude our discussion of US: The Resurrection of American 
Terror  by Kenneth W. Wheeler, covering Chapters 9-10 and the Afterword. The   
author is a Black ELCA pastor who takes us through his seven-decade-long journey 
that lays bare the terror of being Black in America.  The book offers a deeply      
vulnerable and piercing portrait of the human toll of white supremacy and points to 
the Cross as a place of hope and reconciliation. 

 

 January 22nd – Start discussion of A Fever in the Heartland – The Ku Klux Klan’s 
Plot to Take Over America, and the Woman Who Stopped Them by Timothy Egan.  
The next book is a historical thriller by a Pulitzer and  National Book Award-winning 
author that tells the riveting story of the Ku Klux Klan's rise to power in the 1920s, 
the cunning con man who drove that rise, and the woman who stopped them.  A 
Fever in the Heartland is compelling, powerful, and profoundly resonant today. The 
book marries a propulsive drama to a powerful reckoning with one of the darkest 
threads in American history.   

 
Get Ready for Bible Study—In the New Year, you are invited to join Pastor Paul in 
looking at the readings for the following Sunday on Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m.  Come in person or by Zoom as we ask what God’s Word has to say to us in our 
daily lives. 
 
Words You Don't Want to Say, but We Must!  Those words are COVID, flu, RSV  
and Winter Viruses.  We've had a number of members who have been sick in recent 
days and weeks.  We are coming into a time when Health experts tell us to expect  
more cases.  With this in mind please note the following:  
1. If you have any symptoms, or have tested positive, please stay at home. YouTube 

worship services are available Live every Sunday for those who are sick. 
2. If you have COVID, flu, fever or aches, please wait until you test negative - usually  

5-10 days or until symptoms end - until  you return to worship.  
3. Please note that FREE test kits are available from covid.gov.  Or you can find test 

kits at local pharmacies or grocery stores for about $8 - $10.   
 

Advent Wreath Takedown Thanks - to Jack Eckstrom, Ron Almarode, Fred Biggers, 
Jerry Kite, and Lee Lynch for their help Christmas week to take down the wreath.  
 
Christmas Decoration Thanks - Thanks to so many at Grace - all ages! - who  
wonderfully decorated Grace's worship space on both December 17th and 24th (after  
the morning worship).  A great crew on both days made the work joyful and speedy! 

http://covid.gov
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"We thank God for You!"  Dear Friends in Christ at Grace: Thank you so much for 
your incredible generosity this past Christmas Eve.  Your Christmas gift to us is such   
a blessing. We thank God for this congregation, and the ways God has blessed us  
to be a people together, to love and serve in this community.  May our Gracious  
God guide you in the New Year! 
 
 
Grace’s Community Potluck Dinners have ended for the season.  A big thank  
you to those who contributed to making them successful. 
 
 
Food Pantries - Thanks, and Continuing Need—Many thanks to those  
who have donated Peanut Butter, Mac ‘n Cheese, Personal Hygiene items,  
and Dried Rice and Beans to our local food pantries.  We have made  
thirty-eight deliveries thus far, sixteen to Main Street United Methodist,  
and twenty-two to Calvary United Methodist, Stuarts Draft, with the  
donations gratefully received in the midst of great need.  Overall, we have  
given well over 4,005 pounds of food!  If you can help, please donate to  
our box set inside the office door for you to drop off. 
 
 
Altar Flowers—The 2024 Flower Chart has been put up in the Nave.   
Please consider signing up to provide Altar Flowers for  Sunday services.   
You can either sign up on the flower chart in the Nave or call the church office.   
 
 
Columbarium—As you make your final plans, remember that Grace has a  
Columbarium on the North side of the building.  Each niche will hold two (2)  
of our brass urns, which are included in the cost of $2,250 per niche.   
There are also Memorial Bricks available for the patio, which can be  
engraved with the name of a loved one who may be buried elsewhere.   
For more information, contact Bradley Keefer at 540-942-4290 or the  
Church Office.   
 
 
Sanitary Kits for Africa - We continue to make these kits from 9x9 flannel squares  
at Grace!  Please continue donating 9x9 Prewashed Flannel (no fleece, felt or plush) 
squares at the back of the Nave.  Contact Gloria Nelson if you have questions.  
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Use of Grace Facilities—If you are planning a fellowship event, a meeting, a  
gathering, etc. at Grace for any time or purpose, please contact the church  
office to ensure that the space you would like to use is available and that it  
gets put on the Church calendar.  As we again become social, the church  
facilities are being used much more frequently.  All current and future  
Yoga Classes will be held in the Seminar Room as usage of the Fellowship  
Hall has increased tremendously.  Thank you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday  
Isaiah 62:1-5, 10-12 
Revelation 19:11-16 
Matthew 1:18-25 
Morning Psalm 5, Evening 82 
 
Tuesday  
1 Kings 19-1-8 
Ephesians 4:1-16 
John 6:1-14 
Morning Psalm 42, Evening 102 
 
Wednesday  
1 Kings 19:9-18 
Ephesians 4:17-32 
John 6:15-27 
Morning Psalm 89:1-18, Evening 1 

 

Thursday 
  Joshua 3:14—4:7 
   Ephesians 5:1-20 
   John 9:1-12, 35-38 

Morning Psalm 97, Evening 16 
 
Friday 

   Jonah 2:2-9 
   Ephesians 6:10-20 
   John 11:17-27, 38-44 
   Morning Psalm 51, Evening 142 

 
Saturday 

          Isaiah 49:1-7 
Revelation 21:22-27 
Matthew 12:14-21 
Morning Psalm 104, Evening 138 
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December 31, 2023— 
January 7, 2024 

Day Date Time Event 

Sunday 12/31 

8:30 a.m. 
 

10:00 a.m. 
 
 
 

11:10 a.m. 
 

11:15 a.m. 
 

Adult Sunday School 
 

First Sunday of Christmas 
Service of Holy Communion  
In Person and via You Tube 

 

Confirmation Class 
 

K-5 Sunday School (Sunday School Classroom) 
 

New Years Eve 

Monday 01/01  
New Years Day 

Church Office Closed 

Tuesday 01/02 9:30 a.m. Quilting 

Wednesday 01/03 
10:00 a.m. 

 

6:00 p.m. 

Prayer Group (Chapel) 
 

Yoga (Seminar Room) 

Thursday 01/04 
8:30 a.m. 

 

12:30 p.m.. 

Grace Walkers 
 

Bridge Club (Fellowship Hall) 

Saturday 01/06 
 

All Day 
 

Dave Delaney in Fellowship Hall 
 

Yoga (Seminar Room) 

Sunday 01/07 

8:30 a.m. 
 

10:00 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11:10 a.m. 
 

11:15 a.m. 

Adult Sunday School 
 

Baptism of Our Lord 
Service of Holy Communion  
In Person and via You Tube 

Reverend Cynthia Long, Preaching and Presiding 
 

First Sunday Fellowship 
 

Confirmation Class 
 

K-5 Sunday School (Sunday School Classroom) 
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Grace Church Council 2023-24 
 

Robin Crowder, President (540-476-0180) 

Allison Fink, Vice-President (540-448-0985) 

Jack Eckstrom (240-344-3176) 

Jerry Kite (540-910-3372) 

Linda Meyer (540-256-2277) 

Jean Morgan (540-649-4422) 

Susan Myers (434-760-1660) 

Stephen Van Stee (540-325-0772) 

Karen Walck (765-480-9920) 

Donna Yobs (650-248-4882) 

Cabell Caister, Youth Member 

Ron Almarode, Treasurer 

Charles Goodrich, Financial Secretary 
 
 

Rev. Paul Pingel, Pastor, Email:  pastorpingel@gmail.com 
 

Mike Myers, Organist, Director of Music, Email:  mickhdking@aol.com 
 

Nancy Dowdy, Administrative Secretary, Email:  Grace.lc@comcast.net 
 

Office Hours: 8:00—11:30 a.m. and 12:30—2:30 p.m., Monday-Thursday  Closed Friday 
 

facebook.com/gelc.elca 
youtube.com/GraceEvangelicalLutheranChurchWaynesboro 

Internet:  www.gracewaynesboro.org  
 

Telephone:  540.949.6171  


